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Adrià Gual abans 
d’Adrià Gual

l’adrià gual que triomfa amb la música de The 
Excitements no és famós només pel seu virtuosisme 
amb la guitarra. Ho és també com a perpetuador d’un 
nom que figura ja des de fa dècades a les enciclopèdi-
es. El precedeixen en el temps el seu pare, Adrià Gual 
i Dalmau, actor, productor i director d’escena (1944-
1986) i, remuntant-nos encara més lluny en el temps, 
el besavi, Adrià Gual i Queralt (1872-1943). El pioner de 
la nissaga va ser un home fonamental en la història del 
teatre català que, malgrat la seva forta personalitat i la 
importància del seu llegat, és ara per ara un desconegut 
pel gran públic fora dels àmbits acadèmics, les aules i el 
radi d’influència de l’Institut del Teatre, que ell va crear.

“L’obra teatral d’Adrià Gual és un dels grans forats ne-
gres en la investigació, la pedagogia o la pràctica teatrals 
a Catalunya”. El dramaturg Carles Batlle recollia aques-
ta reflexió en la tesi doctoral que va dedicar al primer 
Adrià Gual. I és que el veterà de la família va ser un pro-
lífic dramaturg, amb una producció avui pràcticament 
desconeguda al cim de la qual els estudiosos situen el 
drama rural Misteri de dolor (1904). 

Però per poder definir la seva activitat calen moltes 
etiquetes. Adrià Gual i Queralt va ser també pedagog, di-
rector d’escena, pintor, dibuixant, escenògraf, cineasta 
i empresari. Múltiples inquietuds, però un interès pre-
dominant: el teatre, i la voluntat d’impregnar els seus 
espectacles del concepte de l’art total, amb totes les dis-
ciplines al servei de l’emoció.

Format en direcció escènica al París de finals de segle, 
Adrià Gual va fundar la seva pròpia companyia, el Teatre 
Íntim, el 1898. Amb ella va lliurar la seva batalla personal 
per la renovació de l’escena catalana i la seva vinculació 
amb els nous corrents europeus. En contra del realisme 
imperant, Gual va apostar pel simbolisme i va assumir 
el risc que bona part del públic no entengués les seves 
propostes. Amb el Teatre Íntim va estrenar obres pròpi-
es, però també peces d’autors fonamentals, de Molière a 
Ibsen, de Shakespeare a Pérez Galdós. 

Adrià Gual estava convençut que un nou teatre neces-
sitava una nova manera d’interpretar-lo, i amb aquesta 
inquietud i l’auspici de la Mancomunitat va crear l’Es-
cola Catalana d’Art Dramàtic, inaugurada el 1913, de la 
qual va ser professor i director. El 1934, amb el seu nom 
esquitxat per arguments polítics i el de la institució que 
va fundar transformat en Instituto del Teatro Nacional, 
va deixar el càrrec i es va endinsar en el túnel de l’ostra-
cisme. No en sortiria fins que, l’any 1960, Ricard Salvat 
i Maria Aurèlia Capmany van donar el seu nom a una 
nova escola de teatre, alternativa a l’oficial, i una presti-
giosa companyia experimental. Dècades més tard, l’Ins-
titut del Teatre va intentar difondre l’obra del fundador 
amb diverses exposicions.

La seva vinculació amb el teatre ha tendit a eclipsar la 
dimensió cinematogràfica d’Adrià Gual, pioner del mitjà 
a Catalunya, capaç de dirigir cinc pel·lícules en només 
cinc mesos (d’agost a finals del 1914). Gairebé un segle 
més tard, un altre besnét seu, el realitzador Roger Gual 
(Smoking Room, Menú degustación…), cosí de l’Adrià 
Gual músic, sentiria també la passió pel cinema del seu 
avantpassat. Però aquesta ja és una altra història. r  

per Belén Ginart

Adrià Gual, guitarrista de 
The Excitements, és besnét 

d’un altre Adrià Gual, un 
dramaturg que, a principis del 
segle passat, va esdevenir una 

figura clau del teatre català
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Neutrality: a virtue for domestic con-
sumption. We’re in a school playground or in 
a disco in the suburbs and there are two people 
beating each other up. The onlookers impas-
sively witness the victory of the strongest and 
most cunning combatant. We are neutral spec-
tators. We may prefer the weakest one to win 
or the one who is defending himself from the 
first act of violence, but we do nothing. We are 
not referees because we are not willing to jud-
ge and no one asked us to do so. Perhaps we do 
not have any friends or perhaps we want to be 
friends with everyone. We watch the fight, the 
low blows, the dirty tricks with the equanimity 
of those who would never do these things, becau-
se we are neutral, impeccable, and superior are 
we do not like to get our hands dirty. We know 
that we have much to lose and no one has done 
anything to us, so why should mix we get mixed 
up when we already know how these things end? 
There is no such thing as neutrality. We remain 
neutral with respect to the conflict, but we take 
the side of our peace and our safety. We do not 
participate in armed conflicts, but we do not re-
nounce the right to defend ourselves if we are 
under attack, which means that neutrality must 
always be armed neutrality. Neutrality does not 
sit well with the idea of being a citizen. Exercising 
it means taking sides, even unconsciously. In 
fact, even the neutral are partial: they take their 
own side; that of the lesser evil. The voyeur of 
violence is not neutral, but rather chooses mo-
ral indifference, the first step to psychopathy. 
Neutrality assumes that there are no just wars, 
meaning that there is never a good reason to 
interfere in other people’s conflicts, and that 
there cannot be such a thing as a worthwhi-
le fight, because the most important thing is 
our strength as a united people. But in a world 
where everything is connected, neutrality is 
no longer a realistic option. We cannot be neu-
tral because, in reality, everything affects us. 
We therefore need to make alliances, albeit 
with those that do evil, those who look like they 
are going to win, even for the worst reasons. 
Neutrality is a political stance but an unethical 
one. States can be neutral in foreign affairs, like 
Switzerland or Sweden. They can choose not to 
make war unless they are attacked, not to inter-
fere in the affairs of another country based on 
the perspective of a national sovereignty that 
limits itself to self-defense. This is not impartia-
lity but rather the defense of one’s own interests. 
It is a question of strategy rather than ethics.

Neutrality is not an ideal, but a form of com-
fort. It is as warm as the neutral vowel, halfway 
between two vowels. Ne-uter, not-not, neither 
one thing nor the other. Neither action nor reac-
tion, but expectation. The greyness of a largely 
apolitical body of citizens during the Franco re-
gime is an example: a regime that promoted the 
passivity of the people by neutralizing them. A 
hikikomori policy.

Neutrality is a question of cleverness, not ob-
jectivity. The conflict is in our backyard and it 
does not benefit us for any of the contenders to 
win. It only matters that they do not trample 
our garden, where flowers grow in peace, as in 
cemeteries. Neutrality seems to be impartial. 
We listen to the explanation of all those affected 
without making value judgments. We ponder 
their justifications and understand everything. 
All opinions are equal from the point of view of 
neutrality, because none are any of our concern. 
It is, therefore, a step on the way to barbarism. 
Or, we are neutral but we dirty our hands with 
the blood of the wounded, like the Red Cross, 
the cross of neutrality. A movement that is 
independent of states. This is a neutrality in 
situations of hostilities that involves giving 
assistance to the wounded and needy and the-
refore a form of neutrality that takes sides. 
Neutrality today is a sin. “The hottest places in 
hell are reserved for those who in times of gre-
at moral crisis maintain their neutrality” Dante 
Alighier. — by Daniel Gamper 
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The Soul Earthquake. On  December 
15th, The Excitements collected the 2014 ARC 
award for the best tour in Catalonia, a significant 
award, since the group has had to work hard out-
side their home territory (in France, Germany, 
the Netherlands, Belgium, the United Kingdom, 
Switzerland, Italy, Croatia ...) before their work 
was recognized here. It’s a good example of the 
saying that no-one is a prophet in their own land. 
But they travelled, they succeeded, they retur-
ned and now everybody knows that we now have 
one of the best bands (if not the very best) rhyt-
hm and soul bands around. 

After two albums -The Excitements (2011) and 
Sometimes too much ain’t enough (2013) - and 
countless concerts, they have managed to positi-
on themselves at the forefront of what has been 
called the soul revival, with Amy Winehouse out 
in front and many more behind- which, when 
seen in perspective, is simply the continuation 
of a musical legacy that has experienced succes-
sive waves of popularity but has never actually 
died. What is the secret of The Excitements? In 
large part, no doubt, the work of rhythm guitarist 
Adrià Gual (yes, he is related to the playwright) 
and bassist Daniel Segura, two big soul fans, 
who, after breaking up their previous band, The 
Fabulous Ottomans have applied determinati-
on, perseverance and perfectionism bordering 
on obsession to ensure that their new project 
would sound, not like a tribute group to the soul 
and rhythm and blues of the late 1950’s and early 
60’s, but like a real early soul group. The icing on 
the cake is Koko-Jean Davis, an exotic and cha-
rismatic singer who brings together the inter-
pretive power of monster performers like Tina 
Turner and the Ikettes.

But who is Koko-Jean Davis? Where is she 
from? How come she speaks Catalan so well 

if was born and raised in Mozambique? “My 
adoptive parents were Catalans who had lived 
in Barcelona all their lives,” she explains. “My 
mother, who died six or seven months ago, was a 
very important doctor in Maputo, and dedicated 
her life to being a family doctor for the poorest 
people in Mozambique.” Now she has no con-
nections to the country where he she first began 
to sing. At the age of 15, she recorded her first 
single and it got airplay on the radio in Maputo. 
“There I discovered that I had a voice that could 
be heard and recorded,” she explains. But at age 
of 19 she went to study English Literature and 
Communication in the United States. And not at 
any university, but at the Maharishi University 
of Management (MUM) in Fairfield (Iowa), a 
centre founded by the Beatles guru, Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi, which integrates transcendental 
meditation and yoga with conventional studios. 
“Meditation and mindfulness were part of my 
family since we were small,” she explains. “The 
school was a little Harry Potter-esque because 
the people there were pretty special. While I was 
there I learnt certain techniques that are now 
make up part of who I am and help me to be more 
down to earth.” And she still meditates whene-
ver she can. “When I have a couple of hours of 
silence to myself, I do some yoga or meditation. 
It’s important to me.”

Although she left behind a fledgling career as 
a pop-house singer, Koko-Jean wanted to conti-
nue discovering her voice. “I lived in Iowa, deep 
in America, and people there like country music, 
soul and blues. I sang in a country group, a reggae 
group, a soul-funk band ... and I discovered that 
I didn’t like country at all.” She discovered soul 
as she was discovering herself as a singer. “I’ve 
always been open to different styles, like jazz and 
blues, but when I met Dani and Adrià I speciali-
zed in rhythm & blues and soul.”

After completing her studies in Iowa, Davis 
spent a year in Brazil, until she decided to “try 
my luck in Barcelona,” her “second country”. “In 
the end, as always happens, I ended up staying,” 
she explains. She went to jam sessions, got to 
know the Barcelona music scene and sang for a 
number of groups, including a franchise bearing 
the legendary name of The Supremes. Finally, 
in 2008 she met up with Adrià Gual and Dani 
Segura, who had just disbanded The Fabulous 
Ottomans and wanted to embark on a more se-
rious project. At that moment, they still didn’t 
know whether they were looking for a male or 
female singer, but now, The Excitements just 
wouldn’t be themselves without the voice and 
the stage presence of Koko-Jean Davis.

 “You can call it coincidence or fate,” she says. 
They were really meant for the other. And it all 
came together because she put an ad on Loque 
the same week that they were looking for a 
singer. “It was really as easy as that,” she says 
laughing. “I was the first one they looked at and 
the one they chose.” At first she thought that she 
would find “a group playing the same bland soul 
as everyone else, but that was not the case. It was 

English version


